Rugby World Cup Homework Grid Year 5/6
Literacy
Art – Flags!
Baking
Can you bake a cake with something to
Write a biography or diary
Can you draw 5-10 different
do with the Rugby World Cup (it could
entry for a rugby player going
flags from countries that are
be decorated to represent something
to the World Cup – you could
taking part in the World Cup.
to do with rugby or a nation involved
discuss how they are feeling
Do any of the flags have a line
in the world cup, or to look like a rugby
field) Once you have baked the cake
and their hopes for the
of symmetry? If so can you
can you write a set of instructions for
tournament.
draw it in?
someone else to have a go!

Health and Wellbeing
Keep a food log for the week.
At the end of the week go
through your food log and
assess whether you are eating a
balanced diet. Are you eating
too much of one thing? (sugars,
fats, carbohydrates, protein)

Outdoors
Go to a park/field/beach to
practise your rugby skills
(catching, throwing, kicking)

Maths
Make a set of (6-10) top trump
cards for rugby players from
the world cup.
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